Dear Action Sports Enthusiasts,

We at Kingman Group are proud to introduce these all new Kingman Training 11mm paintball markers and accessory line. After more than 3 years working with dozens of top engineers, technicians and designers we have created a highly anticipated 11mm paintball marker (.43 Cal.) which will prove to be “The Next Big Thing” in action sports.

It is our mission to provide an innovative product which offers a new style of paintball, training exercise and simulated environment play. We have reduced the size of the standard paintball marker, air source system and paintballs into this all new hand-held 11mm paintball marker. The Kingman Training paintball marker operates on disposable 12g CO2 cartridges, special formula 11mm (.43 Cal.) paintballs, with a magazine style ammunition clip.

Feel the adrenaline as you enjoy this new product in easily accessible environments from the backyard to a warehouse... all while increasing your tactical shooting skills. Experience simulated play like never before with the all new Kingman Training 11mm paintball product line.

Please enjoy our first edition of the Kingman Training Catalog, and Play Safe!

Are you ready to “Make The Move”?

Sincerely,

Arthur Chang
WHAT IS KINGMAN TRAINING?

Kingman Training applies the latest breakthrough patented “RSV” (Reversal Striker Valve) system into this new life-sized marker. The KT marker gives a true simulated weight and feel, comparable to a real hand pistol. The marker uses 11mm paintballs powered by a 12 gram CO2 cartridge. This new 11mm paintball size is between a 6mm BB and 17mm paintball (.68 Cal.). Each “Magazine” holds 9 paintballs and shoots up to 250 feet per second. Each 12 gram CO2 cartridge can shoot up to 80 paintballs, giving the KT Marker unrivaled air efficiency.

The KT marker will provide flawless performance, with increased accuracy and distance. This innovative “RSV” (Reversal Striker Valve) system delivers an effective paintball impact on targets while virtually eliminating all paintball breaks inside the marker. The KT marker is perfect for recreational simulated environments and Military, Security or S.W.A.T. training practice.

8 QUICK STEPS TO START AND PLAY

1) Insert the barrel blocking device and make sure the safety button is ON. (PUSH SAFE)
2) Insert 12 gram CO2 cartridge.
3) Load 9 paintballs into the magazine.
4) Insert the magazine into the marker handle.
5) Cock the marker.
6) Remove barrel blocking device.
7) Release safety button.
8) Ready to PLAY / FIRE.

IMPORTANT: Please read the Safety and Operation Guidelines in your user manual before you play.

Less - Pain
Less - Paint
Less - Price

MORE FUN
You can literally play anywhere.
Technical Specifications:
All Aluminum Construction
L: 9” W: 1.5” H: 6.75”
Dry Weight: 2.4 lbs.
Effective Range: Approximately 120 feet
Accuracy Range: Up to 60 feet
Joules: 1.6-2.0
Air Efficiency: Shoot up to 80 paintballs per 12g CO2 Cartridge

MARKER FEATURES:

INCLUDED WITH THE KT ERASER™ MARKER: Two 12g CO2 cartridges, 100 Round 11mm Paintballs, Squeegee and BBD
Technical Specifications:
- Aluminium + Polymer Construction
- L: 8.5" W: 1.5" H: 7"
- Dry Weight: 1.9 Lbs.
- Effective Range: Approximately 120 feet
- Accuracy Range: Up to 60 feet
- Joules: 1.6-2.0
- Air Efficiency: Shoot up to 80 paintballs per 12g CO2 Cartridge

MARKER FEATURES:
- Reversal Striker Valve System (Patent 7,478,632)
- Magazine Style Loading System
- High Impact Polymer with Aluminum Receiver
- Velocity Range: 200-250 fps
- Joules: 1.6-2.0
- CO2 Cartridge Knob with Assist Lever
- External Velocity Adjuster
- Durable Anodized Fine Matte Finish
- High Visibility Hard Sights
- Slide Cocking System
- Quick Release Striker Bolt
- Ergonomically Designed Polymer Trigger Frame
- Rubber Grip Panel

INCLUDED WITH THE KT CHASER™ MARKER:
- Two 12g CO2 cartridge
- 100 Round 11mm Paintballs
- Squeegee and BBD
CHASER™ PLAYER’S PACK

INCLUDED IN THIS PACK:
Chaser™ Paintball Marker
KT Goggles
200 Round 11mm Paintballs
Four 12g CO2 Cartridges
KT Neck Protector
KT Barrel Blocking Device & Squeegee
Parts Kit And Owner’s Manual

*Avant Goggle will replace the KT Goggle through Spring 2009.

Chaser™ Technical Specifications:
Aluminum + Polymer Construction
L: 8.5” W: 1.5” H: 7”
Dry Weight: 1.9 Lbs.
Effective Range: Approximately 120 feet
Accuracy Range: Up to 60 feet
Joules: 1.6-2.0
Air Efficiency: Shoot up to 80 paintballs per 12g CO2 Cartridge
11mm PREMIUM PAINTBALLS (.43 Cal.)
(500 ROUND)
#KT03032 (Orange Fill)
#KT03033 (Yellow Fill)

11mm PREMIUM PAINTBALLS (.43 Cal.)
(200 ROUND)
#KT03030 (Orange Fill)
#KT03031 (Yellow Fill)

KT GOGGLES
# KT06000 (Silver/Black)
# KT06001 (Racing Green/Black)
*Available Summer 2009

KT Goggles System
+ Lightest in Paintball
+ Dual Lock Snap-In Lens (Replace Lens in Seconds!!!)
+ Anti-Paint Intrusion Frame
+ Superior Distortion Free Field of Vision
+ Lightweight Thermal Formed Face/Ear Shield
+ High Flow Ventilation

KT Official 11mm Paintballs
+ Frangible Shell
+ Bright Paint Fill
+ Consistently Round

KT OFFICIAL 11mm PAINTBALLS
KT ACCESSORIES

LASER POINTER w/ RAIL
#KT03001

Laser Pointer w/ Rail
+ 2mw Low Intensity Beam
+ Picatinny Rail
+ Adjustable Mount

12g PREMIUM CO2 CARTRIDGES
(10 COUNT)
#KT03020

12g CO2 Cartridge
+ Laboratory Grade CO2
+ Consistent Volume

KT THIGH RIG HOLSTER w/ BELT
#KT04701

KT GEAR

KT OFFICIAL MAGAZINE
(TWIN PACK)
#KT03000

KT Official Magazine
+ 9 Round Capacity
+ Soft Spring Compression
+ Easy Loading System

KT Thigh Rig Holster w/ Belt
+ High Quality Ballistic Material
+ Impact Resistant Buckles
+ Quick Release Design
+ Height Adjustability
+ Adjustable Wrap Around Strap

NOTE:
Do not store magazines loaded with paintballs for an extended period of time as the pressure from the magazine spring will cause the paintballs to de-form and not shoot properly out of the marker.
Please see detailed instruction for safety guideline and operations in the Kingman Training marker user’s manual or visit www.kingmantraining.com.

NOTEZ:
Ne gardez pas le chargeur chargé avec des billes de paintball pendant une trop longue durée car la pression du ressort du chargeur risquerait de déformer les billes et de ne pas tirer correctement en sortie de marqueur.
Consultez les instructions détaillées pour les grandes lignes de sécurité et de fonctionnement dans le manuel d’utilisation ou visitez www.kingmantraining.com.

PROPER LOADING OF KT MAGAZINE
RECHARGEMENT CORRECT DU CHARGEUR DU KT
KT GEAR

KT Body Shield
- Dual Layer EVA Foam
- Breathable Side Panel
- Padded Sleeves
- Available Sizes: sm/med & lg/xlg

KT Neck Protector
- Moisture Releasing Vents
- Strong Velcro Closure
- Flexible Fit

KT Body Shield
(LONG SLEEVED)
#KT04000-01

KT Body Shield
#KT04700

KT Neck Protector
#KT04700

KT Body Shield
+ Dual Layer EVA Foam
+ Breathable Side Panel
+ Padded Sleeves
+ Available Sizes: sm/med & lg/xlg

KT Neck Protector
+ Moisture Releasing Vents
+ Strong Velcro Closure
+ Flexible Fit

Multi Compartment Gear Bag
+ Padded Pockets
+ Built-In Magazine and Cartridge Holders
+ Removable Marker Carrier

KT Utility Belt w/ Holders
+ Elastic Straps
+ Velcro Over Belt Loop
+ Secure Magazine Pockets

Thermal Formed Lockable Case
+ Maximum Gear Protection
+ Form Fitted High Density EVA Foam
+ Lightweight Construction
+ Heavy Duty Zipper

FIVE CO2 CARTRIDGE HOLDER
SIX MAGAZINE HOLDER

KT UTILITY BELT w/ HOLDERS
#KT04702

THERMAL FORMED LOCKABLE CASE
#KT07000

MULTI COMPARTMENT GEAR BAG
#KT07002